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Local Government Committee

10th Meeting, 2002 (Session 1)

Tuesday 16 April 2002

The Committee will meet at 2.00 pm in the Hub, Castlehill, Edinburgh

1. Items in private: The Committee will consider whether to take items 3 and 4 in
private.

2. Budget Process 2003-04: The Committee will take evidence on the Scottish
Executive’s expenditure proposals for 2003-04 from—

Scottish Executive:
Mr Andy Kerr, MSP, Minister for Finance and Public Services
Neil Rennick, Head of Local Government Expenditure and Council Tax
Branch

3. Renewing Local Democracy - The Next Steps: The Committee will consider its
approach to the White Paper.

4. School Meals (Scotland) Bill: The Committee will consider proposals for
consideration of the Bill at Stage 1.

Eugene Windsor
Clerk to the Committee

Room 2.05, Committee Chambers
85217

e mail: eugene.windsor@scottish.parliament.uk



The following papers are attached for this meeting:

Agenda item 2
Memorandum from the Minister for Finance and Public Services
on the Scottish Executive’s Budget for 2003-04

Agenda items 3
Renewing Local Democracy – The Next Steps  [White Paper]

Proposed Committee response – paper from the Convener
[PRIVATE]

Agenda item 4
School Meals (Scotland) Bill – paper from the Convener
[PRIVATE]

LG/02/10/1

LG/02/10/2

LG/02/10/3

LG/02/10/4

The following papers are attached for information:

Minutes of the 9th Meeting 2002

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/localgov/rlds.pdf
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Trish Godman MSP
Convenor
Local Government Committee
Scottish Parliament
EDINBURGH
EH99 1SP
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Thank you for your letter of 28th March inviting me to provide oral evidence to the Local
Government Committee for Stage 1 of the 2003-04 Budget Process.  The advance indication of the
main points that the Committee would like to cover is very helpful and, as requested, I attach a
written submission on the specific questions raised.

I hope this is of assistance to the Committee and am happy to provide any further clarification on the
16th.

ANDY KERR

Agenda item 2

Local Government
Committee

16 April 2002
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ANNEX

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE - STAGE 1 OF BUDGET PROCESS 2003-04

Revenue Expenditure

1. What general assumptions underlie the proposed budget?

Total Scottish Executive revenue grant support for local government (Aggregate External Finance)
for 2003-04 was established as part of the Spending Review process in 2000.  This took account of
the requirements to support and enhance existing service provision, including pay and inflation costs,
full central support for new national initiatives being delivered through local government and
transfers of responsibility to and from the general local government settlement.  Subsequent
additions have been made to the aggregate totals to reflect new policy initiatives, for example for
free personal and nursing care, and transfers of responsibility.

The local government allocations at stage 1 of the Budget Process do not include additional
provision towards enhanced care home fees and for additional debt advice services, which will be
confirmed shortly.

2. Has priority been given to any particular local authority services in the formulation of the
proposed budget? If so, specify—

(a) which services; and

(b) what assumptions have been made in relation to them?

The settlement supports the full range of local authority services.  Additional provision has been
made for certain new initiatives (see 4 below).  In general, it is a matter for each local authority to
determine its local spending priorities within the resources available to it.

3. What service outcomes does the Executive wish to see achieved from the proposed budget?

Our key priority is the delivery of high quality local services across the range of local authority
responsibilities.  A number of specific policy initiatives have been developed in consultation with
local government and are being supported within the settlement allocations, including, for example,
the modernisation of the teaching profession and enhanced concessionary fares schemes.  For certain
initiatives, including for adult literacy and numeracy and the Better Neighbourhoods Services Fund
for deprived communities, local outcome agreements have been established setting out agreed targets
for service outcomes.  Local authorities have also been encouraged to establish their own targets for
improved outcomes, for example through their education Improvement Plans and Integrated
Children’s Services plans.
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4. What provision, if any, has been made in the proposed budget for—

(a) any new burdens facing local government in 2003-04; and

The 2003-04 settlement includes full provision towards the costs of a significant programme of new
national policy initiatives introduced during the current Spending Review period, including:

• £405m for modernising the teaching profession following from McCrone;
• £148m for our policy for free personal and nursing care for older people and to enhance existing

care services and address unmet need;
• £48m for the delivery of more flexible care provision for older people in their own homes;
• £45m for enhanced concessionary fares schemes, providing free off-peak travel for older people

and other eligible individuals;
• £40m for the Better Neighbourhoods Services Fund to improve service delivery in deprived

communities;
• £16m for improved services following from the recommendations of the review of learning

disability services;
• £10.4m to expand adult literacy and numeracy learning opportunities;
• £9m for improving access to school facilities and curriculum for pupils with special needs,

alongside additional support through the Inclusion Programme within the Excellence Fund;
• £8m to assist local authorities in preparing for the new Supporting People arrangements for

housing services; and
• £6.5m for improved access to the countryside.

In addition, the settlement includes transfers of resources from other Government Departments and
from specific programme allocations into general grant, including:

• £137m transferred from the ring-fenced pre-school grant to general grant for pre-school places
for 3 and 4 year olds;

• £81m transferred from the Department of Work & Pensions for local authorities’ new
responsibilities for people with preserved rights to residential and nursing home care and for new
residential allowance cases; and

• £8.8m transferred from the ring-fenced Rough Sleepers Initiative to general grant.

• £5.7m was transferred out of the local government settlement to reflect the transfer of
responsibility to the new Scottish Commission for the Regulation of Care for the registration and
inspection of care homes.

 (b) pay increases during that year?

Provision towards pay is not identified separately within the settlement allocations.  However,
allowance was included within the increased allocations for the police and fire services to meet the
costs of nationally set pay awards.  The McCrone allocations were agreed with COSLA to meet the
costs of an overall pay increase of 21.5% over 3 years for teachers, alongside changes in conditions
of service and professional development.  For the first time in 7 years, the 2000 Spending Review
also included provision towards general local authority pay and price inflation.
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5. On  the other hand, what, if any, assumptions have been made in formulating the proposed
budget regarding—

 (a) efficiency savings by councils; and

 (b) the ability of councils to increase their income from fees and charges?

In the case of (a), specify in both percentage and cash terms what level of efficiency savings, if any,
have been assumed. In the case of (b), specify what level of increase, if any, in income from fees
and charges has been assumed.

No specific assumptions are made within the settlement calculations about efficiency savings or
income from fees and charging. As noted above, partial provision was included towards general pay
and price inflation and authorities would be expected to meet any additional costs beyond this
provision, in part, from efficiency savings.  All councils are encouraged to seek continuous
improvement in service delivery in line with Best Value principles. The Local Government Bill
proposes a statutory basis for Best Value and giving local authorities more local flexibility in setting
fees and charges.

6. What proportion of the proposed budget in both percentage and cash terms will be “ring
fenced” (taking into account the provision for specific grants)? Specify each of the “ring fenced”
amounts and the services they relate to.

Table 9.2 in the Annual Expenditure Report provides a breakdown of AEF, including specific grant
funding.  Of total Aggregate External Finance of £7,128m in 2003-04, £642m (9.0%) is being
provided through ring-fenced specific grants - down from 10.2% of AEF in 2001-02.  Appendix 1
attached details the specific grant allocations. The scope and operation of the education Excellence
Fund from 2003-04 is the subject of a joint review by the Scottish Executive and COSLA, including
the potential to mainstream elements of the existing specific grant funding into general grant.

7. What average percentage increase in the Band D council tax for 2003-04 is assumed having
regard to the proposed budget?

No assumptions have been made about council tax increases in setting the settlement totals - full
central grant provision has been made for the additional costs of new national policy initiatives.  It is
for each local authority to determine the council tax level for its area. In return for the introduction of
3 year local government settlement allocations all local authorities agreed to publish indicative
council tax increases for the 3 years of the settlement, reflecting their local budget plans.  The
indicative all-Scotland average increase in council tax for 2003-04 is 4%.
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Capital Expenditure

8. What general assumptions underlie the proposed budget?

The total support for local authority capital expenditure is also established as part of the Spending
Review process. It allowed for a 40% increase in total capital allocations between 2000-01 and 2003-
04. The total built on the existing baseline including allowance towards general local authority non-
housing capital expenditure and specific funding for public transport projects (the Public Transport
Fund), flood prevention, air quality monitoring and land decontamination.  The budget also includes
support for police and fire capital spending to support operational needs.

9. Does the Executive have any plans to relax local authority capital spending controls? If so,
outline those plans and the proposed timescale for their implementation.

The Local Government Consultative Document published on 27 March announced plans to abolish
the existing system of capital controls and replace it with a new prudential framework under which
local authorities would establish their own capital spending based on local prudential indicators as to
what they could afford to spend and borrow.  Subject to the passage of the Local Government Bill
the proposed new capital finance system will be introduced in 2004-05.

SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE
April 2002
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Appendix 1

SPECIFIC GRANTS WITHIN THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT SETTLEMENT
2003-04

Specific Grant 2003-04
Allocations

(£M)

Share of
Specific
Grants

Police Grant 416.318 64.8%

Excellence Fund (Education)* 174.700 27.2%

Council Tax Rebates and Housing Benefit 19.482 3.0%

Mental Illness 13.300 2.1%

In-Service (SEN) Teacher Training 8.386 1.3%

Supported Employment 4.348 0.7%

Gaelic 2.834 0.4%

Social Work Training 2.200 0.3%

Civil Defence(Police Element) 0.574 0.1%

TOTAL 642.142

*The scope and operation of the education Excellence Fund from 2003-04 is the subject of a joint
review by the Scottish Executive and COSLA, including the potential to mainstream elements of the
existing specific grant funding into general grant.


